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The possible ways to get pleasure online by social networks users
Recent media technologies have a mixed impact on the development of
personality and society; therefore, the question of studying the subjectness in the
virtual space and its impact on our lives arises.
Subjectness is the dynamical structural organization of a subject, which is
subordinate to a certain activity and consists of intellectual capabilities, mental
models, motivations and has several levels.
Subjectness activity is a self-motivated by own interests activity under the
influence of own intellect, aimed at achieving the subject`s goals and own tasks
solving.
The significant psychological feature of the subjectness activity in the social
networks is hedonistic behavior: focusing on entertaining and getting emotions,
mostly positive. It is expressed in the search and consumption of mainly entertaining
content, participation in discussions that gives strong emotions, and, accordingly,
pleasure. The same applies to the production of content: targeting the challenge of the
strong emotions through the placement of entertaining posts or of the hot social
topics, often political.
The possible ways to get pleasure in the social networks:
 Communicating with others or trolling them, depending on the personality
traits;
 Demonstration of own advantages: intellect, actions, knowledge, beauty,
wealth, events, etc., that can cause enthusiasm and the corresponding reaction
and action;
 A feeling of victory, for example in disputes;
 Humiliation of others (or oneself), other specific ways to get pleasure;
 Induction in others specific feelings and reactions;
 "Gathering" of “likes” under own posts and comments, ahead of
"competitors";
 Consuming of enjoying content, as well as cheerful news;
 Producing content that others likes;
 Feelings of unity, similarity, as well as when the other users understand and / or
share point of views;
 Participating in collective activities or games according to certain rules:
challenges, flash mobs, etc.;
 Engaging in inspirational or motivating activities;
 Procrastination, virtual downshifting;
 Creating of own "matrix", information "bubble", being in it;
 Self-development and self-realization in: work, charity projects, volunteering,
achievement of own goals and certain results, etc.
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